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Cougar rugby actiorj. See page '. Photo by Richard Kon wick. 

S A w a i t i n g to l iear 
by Derek Hinchille 

The Student Associat ion Ex
ecutive is still wait ing lo hear 
from last years Open House 
co-ordinator Iv/like Pescod. The 
SA Execut ive sent a registered 
letter to Pescod Tuesday, Sept
ember 22nd. In the letter the SA 
requested him to come in with 
receipts for certain parts of last 
years Open House budget. 

There is some confusion 
about whether $500 given to 
Pescod should have been spent 
on the Open House committee. 

or not. The SA Execut ive is 
wondering why he took the 
committee to dinner at V iva 's 
and sent the bi l l of over $450 to 
the Student Associat ion. 

Pescod said he had permission 
for the dinner from last year 's 
SA president M ike Deane. 
Deane can't remember giving 
permission. 

There is also confusion over 
just how much the Open House 
budget was, and how much of it 
was spent. 

Accord ing to the S A ' s books, 
the budget for Open House was 
$2500, and currently has an 
overdraft of more than $250. 
Pescod says they were given 
$3,000, but only spent $2,000 of 
it. 

The SA has given Pescod until 
this Fr iday, October 2nd to 
present the receipts. 

"If he doesn' t , then we wil l 
be forced to take further ac t i on " 
SA president Robin Wi l l i ams 
said. 

B C I T g o e s raf t ing 
by Mel Taylor 

The Provincial-Cabinet recen
tly proclaimed the last Sunday in 
September, "Rivers Day." The 
first Rivers Day was held this 
past Sunday and a number of 
BCIT students from F ish , 
Wildl i fe and Recreation took 
part 

Approximately 5000 people 
participated in Rivers Day BCIT 
students did their part by 
helping In a clean-up of Lynn 
Creek in North Vancouver 

The special day was set aside 
in order to increase the publ ic 's 
awareness of B C ' s rivers. This 
year the emphasis was on river 
clean-up. However, the focus of 
the event is expected to vary 
from year to year. For example, 
different recreational activities 
or perhaps speci f ic problems or 
issues concerning rivers will 
almost certainly be highlighted 
in future 

Last Wednesday, 15 students 
and two instructors from Fish, 
Wildl i fe and Recreation, as well 
as the Department Head of 
Forest Resources, Bob 
Chisho lm, took part in a 
promotion for the initial Rivers 
Day. 

The students and instructors 
were invited by the Outdoor 
Recreation Counci l of BC to ac
company Provincial Environment 
(Minister Stephen Rogers on a 
raft trip down the Thompson 
River. 

One of the instructors who 
made the trip, Mark Angelo, said 
that the purpose of the rafting 
expedition was twofold. First, to 
lobby the environment minister 
into creating legislation to en
sure better river management. 
Secondly, to gain media 
coverage for the first annual 
Rivers Day. 

Angelo said that although lob
byists did not receive any formal 
commitment from Rodgers, as 
far as legislation is concerned, 
they did nevertheless, feel that 
the sortee was worthwhile. Cer
tainly media coverage of the trip 
was good. 

Not all of the F ish , Wildl i fe 
and Recreation students were 
able to go on the trip, although 
all wanted to. Only 15 posi t ions 
were available on the rafts, so 
the students drew lots out of a 
hat to see who would qo. 

For the students left behind 
there is some consolat ion, 
however. Instructors Angelo and 
Rodger Risen talked the en-
vironment minister into coming 
to BCIT to address their c lass. 
Angelo says a date has not yet 
been set. But he hopes the 
minister will make it to campus 
before Christmas. 

E d u c a t i o n 
C o u n c i l l o o k s 
at the fu ture 
by Cherie Miltmore 

B C I T P r e s i d e n t G o r d o n 
Thom says he 's prepared to 
listen to the advice of the 
educational counci l but he is not 
necessari ly prepared to take it. 
Speaking at the first educational 
council meeting last Thursday 
Thom said he and the Board of 
Governors " respect the views ot 
the counci l as the position of the 
inst i tu te." 

The educational counci l con
sists of the President, other 
administrators, students and 
geographical representatives 
who are neither employees or 
students. Members met to 
discuss future direction for the 
council and BCIT . 

Thom told the counci l that Its 
new mandate is to f ind ways for 
BCIT to meet the economy's 
needs for more qual i f ied people 
in the future given the cost 
squeeze the Institute will be 
operating under. 

He was opening a five panel 
d iscussion. Other panel mem

bers included Michae l Deane, 
past president of the Student 's 
Associat ion, Dr. Ear l Shepherd, 
member of the task force on 
technological t ra in ing, Doug 
Svetic, vice-president of educa
tion and Tony Juskow, a faculty 
member from business man
agement. 

Student r ights and responsibi l 
ities were put forth by Deane. 
He would l ike to see credit 
transfer arrangements for con
t inuing educat ion. Shepherd 
predicts higher enrolment In 
engineer ing and health. H e 
hopes federal and provincial 
governments wi l l elect to fund 
technological t raining to meet 
future demands. Private busi
ness wil l help f inance more 
technical training at BCIT . 

Drug Svetic envisages a chang
ing role for the instructor from a 
del iverer of information to man
agement of learning. He fore
sees a need for computers and 
l e a r n i n g r e s o u r c e c e n t r e s . 
Issues of innovative instruction. 
Cont'd on page 2 

Shinerama '81 
by Richard Konwick 

BCIT students raised more 
than $9,000 in this year's 
Shinerama, with 563 volunteers 
shining shoes all over the lower 
mainland in the fight against 
cyst ic f ibrosis. 

Dan Keeler, student 
associat ion vice-president and 
Shinerama co-ordinator, said he 
was pleased with the entire 
event. "I'm very happy with the 
way it went; co-operation was 
just great," he said. 

Keeler also extended his 
thanks to all students who par
ticipated in the event and to 
everyone who helped. 

Other people weren't so happy 
with this year's Shinerama, 
however. Phil Henderson, SA 
business manager, said 
Shinerama may no longer be 
justif ied. 

Henderson said he was, 
"disappointed with the total 
reached by the students. We 
were doing that three years 

ago." 
Henderson said the SA may no 

longer be justif ied in asking the 
administration to c lose the 
school for the day. "We' re 
providing a holiday for 3,500 
students," he said. 

Henderson blames the low 
turnout on the self ish nature of 
BCIT students. Students here 
are only interested in themselves 
and future jobs and not other 
people, he said. 

BCIT was able to raise $16 per 
shiner, and that total means the 
SA lost its challenge with the 
University of Victoria. The UVic 
student society had chal lenged 
BCIT to see who could raise the 
most money per shiner. The Vic
toria shiners averaged $46. 

As a result of losing, the SA 
will be giving the cyst ic f ibrosis 
cl inic in Victoria a $300 piece ot 
equipment. So Vancouver 
doesn' l feel left out, the SA will 
also give the same equipment to 
this city's cl inic, along with the 
profit from the Shinerama dance. 
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The BCIT Student Association presents 

P A C H E E N A 
I n t h e P u b 

S A T U R D A Y O C T O B E R 3 

8 : 3 0 p m t o 1 a m 

T i c k e t s a v a i l a b l e i n the S A C a n d at the T h i s & T h a t E m p o r i u m . 
T i c k e t s a r e $ 4 . 5 0 a d v a n c e a n d $ 5 . 0 0 at the d o o r 

Parking on Willingdon Ave only. 
ID Required. 

cont'd from page 1 

sabbaticals, credit transfers, 
and bachelor degrees were 
brought up by Juskow. 
After the panel discussion 
smal ler groups were formed to 
discuss the issues raised. The 
group examining the question 
on whether BCIT should have 
high technology and low enrol
ment or low technology and high 
enrolment ended up disput ing 
what is high and what is low 
technology. 
The group discussing innovative 
instruction concluded with the 
question of " W h a t is practical 
innovative ins t ruc t ion?" 

Another group looked at post 
d ip loma programs. They wanted 
to know what name should be 
given to this higher degree of 
training and in what fields of 
technology should post diploma 
programs be developed. 
One group agreed to student 
rights but they did not define 
what these rights would be. 
A final group discussed what 
future role the educational 
council should have. Members 
pointed out that many of 
recommendations were not 
acted upon. They recommend 
distr ibut ing a newsletter to keep 
people better informed of their 
ar.tivities in the future. 

LAURIE JACK AWARDS 

Three cash prizes ol $400 each. 

One from each Division. Nominations will be 
received in the SA Office until 30 Sept 81. 
Anyone can nominate a fellow student. 

Qualification: 
1. Service in his/her first year to fellow 
Students (sports, activities, etc) 
2. Student will now be in 2 nd year, and ser
vice based on last year's efforts. 

Send nominations along with details of ser
vice to SA Office in the SAC. 

LOST A N D 
F O U N D 

9-3:30 
Trailer 2T 

l o c a l 8 7 8 

C O U R S E P R O B L E M S ? 

H E L P I S A V A I L A B L E 

from the 
CORE LEARNING CENTRE 

people 

ENGLISH lA 374 
PHYSICS lA 479 
CHEMISTRY lA 473/334 
BUS. MATH 1A 473 . 

OPEN 
'EVERY N O O N I 
OTHER HOURS I 

POSTED O N 
DOORS 

* 

OR CALL 
MAY ARCHER YOUNG 
ROOM lA 362 
LOCAL 233 

Earn extra 
income 

Sub-agents Wanted 
to assist us with the sale of 

1981/82 series 
Canada Savings Bonds 

Mai l the coupon below or telephone: 

Steven M.W. Jacobs 688-2111 

M i d l a n d D o h e i t y l i m i t e d 
lltb Floor. Three BenUll C«ntre 
595 Burrard Stre«t, 
VMcouver. B.C. V7X 1C3 

Attn. Steven Jacobs 

Name 

Telephone \ 

. . . d r o p i n w i t h 
a f r i e n d . 

Y o u r C l i n i c 

W e d n e s d a y S e p t 3 0 and T h u r s d a y O c t 1 

1 0 : 3 0 - 2 : 3 0 e a c h d a y 

In the SAC Lobby 
Crowlies \oucher given to 

f r i e n d s f o r l i f e 

1 T H E C A N A D I A N R E D C R O S S S O C I E T Y 

donors 

+ 
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A reporter's view 

N o s e c o n d c h a n c e to 

m a k e f i rs t i m p r e s s i o n 
by Kathryn Dobie 

For those of you in your 
second year at BCIT the moment 
of emergence into the big wide 
world is fast approaching. Once 
you get there, it win be expected 
of you to make a go ot it — to be 
success fu l . In order to get a 
head start you had better get to 
work on your image, because 
image is where it's at. If you have 
a good image you're bound to be 
success fu l and vice versa. 

This truth was revealed to me 
on Friday night at Image Impact, 
a fashion seminar sponsored by 
the BCIT Alumni Assoc ia t ion . 
The night was truly an experien
ce. Some of my old beliefs were 
shattered, while others were re
conf irmed. 

Frist of all the old belief that 
time is of the essence, and that 
to be on time is a positive step 
toward success was shattered. 
The meeting, scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. was 45 minutes late in star
ting. The audience was left sit
ting for that length of time with 
no explanation from anyone 
what the delay was. 

Once the seminar got under
way — it was obvious the con
tent was geared primarily for 
women. Of course we all know 
that women can't compete, ex
cept with their looks, in this 
man's world. The few men in the 
audience must not have been 
acquainted with the well-known 
fact that success for men is in 
the genes, or do I mean jeans. 

The panel sitting before us 
looked like a group of wen 
pol ished apples, with the excep
tion of one organic orange, who 
because of her wholesomeness 
looked completely out of place. 

The first two apples got up to 
talk. They were cosmet ics ex-_ 
perts from l^erie Norman 
Cosmet ics , ready to ten us all 
about the new look for fall and 
they even had a couple ot 
models who al lowed half of their 
face to be made-up so we could 
see before and after with one 
glance. Wel l that was interesting 
in a Jekyl l and Hyde sort of way. 
Once the make-overs were com
plete they said they would be 
only too pleased to help each 
and every one of us when we 
came down to their studio for 
our own personal make-overs. 

The next apple to speak had 
pure white hair — strange I 

thought for someone who didn't 
look a day over 30. She was there 
on behalf of Car isma Total Look 
Studio to tell us all about the 
latest in hair design. Wel l , she, 
with her chemical ly white hair 
and eyelashes resembling some 
rare type of trained butterfly, did 
little to instil l a conf idence that 
she was a person 1 could trust to 
give me a conservative business 
image. She had some interesting 
things to say about the new 
short looks for fall and about hair 
care in general, but 1 found it 
almost impossible not to stare at 
her in wonder. 

The organic orange spoke 
next, and had some very useful 
information to impart. She was 
the representative from the 
Y W C A , there to speak about 
health, nutrition and physical 
f i tness — the apples looked 
bored. Her presentation was 
detailed, but completely out of 
place in the context of the rest of 
the seminar, which is too bad. 
For me it was the most in
teresting tew minutes of the 

cont'd on paged 

James Younger 
weekend. 

southern rock and roll at the Shinerama Dance last 
Photos by Lydia Neufeld. 

Wanted: Female to share 2 bdrm 
apartment with 2 2nd year med 
rad students. $165 monthly plus 
utilities. N B . Fireplace, car
peting, free parking. Contact 
291-6769, ask for Donna. 

Intramural Curl ing General 
meeting Wed Sept 30th in room 
2N 201 (next to counsell ing) at 12 
noon. Find out about the good 
times to be had in the regular 
league play as well as special 
events. Beginners welcome. 

A l ! those interested in playing 
men's baskett>all meet on Oc
tober 1 at 11:30 in the gym or 
phone Dan at 430-2437. 

Christ ian Counsel l ing. If you 
have a problem. God has the an
swer. Let us help you find it. 
Contact student associat ion of
fice. 

Part time cocktai l waitress, 
downtown club. October 6 - 7 
between 7-9 pm. No experience 
necessary. The Answer II, 57 
Blackie, 522-0011. 

Schoo l year has begun again, 
and so has Inter-Varsity 
Christ ian Fel lowship. We are 
looking forward to a new and 
exit ing year which will be filled 
with group activit ies and 
meetings together throughout 
the weeks ahead. Inter Varsity is 
an Inter-Denominational 
Christ ian organization which 
meets every Wednesday at 12:00 
- 1:00 PM in building 1A room 
322. Feel free to drop in and see 
what we're abou t 

Need some ready cash and have 
spare time that you just don't 
know what to do with? Come in 
and see what we, the Canada 

Employment Centre can offer 
you in the way of a part-time job. 

At the present time, we have a 
variety of osi t ions, anything from 
waiters and waitresses to d isc 
jockeys, homemakers, 
programmers, slaes people, 
stock boys and singing 
telegraphers, just to name a few. 

If any of these posi t ions apeal 
to you, or any of the others we 
haven't mentioned, drop by and 
see us Monday to Friday, 
building 2N, room 204, 8 am to 
4:30 pm. 

Wanted: Student for noon hour 
relief in the Student Assoc ia t ion 
off ice. 12:30 - 1:30 Monday to 
Thursday. Salary $5 hour. See 

. J « i i c § : S A Off ice^ 

E X T R A V A G A N Z A . 
N o w y o u ' r e t a l k i n t a s t e . 

M A L T L I Q U O R 

L I Q U E U R D E M A L T 
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O P I N I O N . . . O P I N I O N . . . O P I N I O N . . . O P I 

Time to think 
The first month of the BCIT year is just about over, 

which is probably just as well — it's been that kind of 
month. Coming back to school was a bit of an un
pleasant experience for most students, first we paid 
more, second we got less in return and third we met the 
Student association. The SA executive seems to have 
perfected the art of looking busy while doing nothing. 
Nothing that's going to help the average student, that Is. 
Sure, they run their little business empire, selling pen
cils and paper and soup and sandwiches and they do it 
very well. But is that what students really need? Do they 
need to be putting money into a building fund for a 
campus centre that is never going to be built. Or could 
that one hundred thousand dollars per year be put to ' 
better use. Like providing students with someone who 
could help them deal with BCIT bureaucracy. Or some 
replacement for the missing counselling staff. These are 
questions every student should think about, especially 
those students on the SA executive. 

Bottems up 
by Alison Fulker 

Some people tiave one track 
minds when it comes to a lcohol . 
I don't mean they drink a lot — I 
mean they think a lot about 
drinking. Al l types of industries 
have realized this and they use 
this weakness to sell their 
product. 

I realized this the other day 
when I found myself buying pina 
colada flavored yogurt. A lso , the 
sound of a rum and butter ice 
cream cone is enough to make 
my mouth water. And I break out 
m a cold sweat at the sound of 
rye bread. Ivly favorite T-shirt has 
l^lolson Canadian plastered 
across my chest, and my key 
chain has a miniature bottle of 
beer hanging from the end of it. 

Big companies which are into 
this sort of thing are laughing. 
Who would have thought that 
buttons shaped like beer caps 
which say. " sm i l e , " on them 
would sell? And one of the 
biggest sellers in years is beer 
shampoo. I wonder if Body on 
Tap would have sold if it was just 
cal led Body. 

I believe that this weakness 
runs in my family, tvly aunt and 
uncle have two cats, one named 
Whisky and the other. Soda. 
Their dog answers to the name 
Brandy. 

Anyway, maybe I'm wrong 
about this. Ivlaybe everyone I 
know isn't a lcohol -obsessed. I . 
should ask them tomorrow but 
they'll be too hung over to talk. 
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L E T T E R S . . . L E T T E R S . . 
BCIT safe after all 
Edi tor , The L ink; 

Both the Link and develop
ments have printed informative 
art icles on the current program 
of construction work on campus. 
A s this program wil l continue 
for 3 or 4 years and in all 
probabil i ty wil l be fol lowed by 
an even larger expansion pro
gram we can expect activity, ex
cavations, contractors, heavy 
duty equipment and noise. 
Contractors have to protect 
themselves by using good safety 
practices but in the nature of 
things occasional ly safety pre
cautions are handled in a rush, 
with whatever equipment Is 
avai lable. 

B . C . l . T . ' s IVIanager of Safety 
and Securi ty, Neal Chadwick, 
works very closely with our 
IVIanager, Construct ion, Sarry 
Taylor, and with the contractors 
and W . C . B . to monitor safety 
condit ions and to ensure nec
essary act ion. This actively is 
emphasized part icularly dur ing 
t imes of intensive construction 
work. 

If anybody spots an apparent
ly dangerous situation they 
should take action immediately 
by phoning one of;-
1. Safety & Securi ty local 
318/718, 2. Construct ion Pro
grams local 375/892, 3. 'phys
ical Plant local 480/877. 

A t t n . B u s i n e s s S t u d e n t s 
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To all bus iness div ison students: 

A s bus iness society chairper
son for the 1981-82 academic 
year, I look forward to the mon
ths after these first hectic 
weeks, I would like to take this 
opportunity to let all business 
division students know what my 
duties are, and what matters I 
can help you with. 

• Establ ish and maintain the 
divisional counc i l . 

The divisional counci l meets 
once a month, and my job is to: 

- Act as a l iaison between the 
student executive and the coun
ci l . 

- Express the viewpoint of the 
counci l at the student executive 
meetings. 

- Provide direct ion to 
technologies in the fol lowing 
areas: instructor di f f icult ies, ac
cess to the administrat ion, ac
cess to the student executive. 

- Promote good public 
relations between the com
munity and industry. 

In order to carry out my duties, 
I need a divisional counci l to 
work with. Several technologies 
have elected their tech reps but 
there are sti l l some spaces to be 
fil led. 

If your technology does not 
have a representative, please 
consider elect ing one within the 
next couple of weeks. The 
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posit ion of tech rep can be a lot 
of fun, and make the year very 
enjoyable. The duties of the tech 
rep are to: 

- Report to the Chairperson ot 
the divis ion. 

- Attend and participate in the 
divisional counci l as a represen
tative for the technology. 

• Verbally report technology 
activit ies at the counci l 
meetings. 

- Present recommendat ions 
from the technology to the 
division. 

Second year tech reps already 
elected: it is also your respon
sibil i ty to help the first year 
students elect their represen
tatives. If you wish any*^elp in 
this area, p lease contact me in 
the Student Assoc ia t ion off ice 
located in the S A C . 

I would like to hold the first 
full divisional counci l meeting 
during the second week of Oc
tober. Al l tech reps should drop 
by my off ice before that time. 
Please feel free to bring me any 
topic that you would like 
d iscussed at the meeting. 

Tech reps that have not drop
ped in to say hi. an leave their 
name and number, please do so 
in the next couple of weeks, or 
as soon as you are elected. 

I look forward to meeting you 
all and being able to make the 
1981-82 year better for all of us. 

Pamela Kennedy 
Bus iness Society Chairperson 

Th is has already been done in 
some instances, one of which 
was referred to on the front 
page of the September 23rd 
issue of the Link. In this 
instance within 5 minutes of 
information reaching Physical 
Plant, the Manager , Construc
t ion, went to the site and 
checked that all nails had been 
hammered over to remove any 
risk of injury and continued to a 
number of other areas in which 
excavations had taken place to 
check safety. Safety is a para
mount concern. 

RCW Smyth, Chairman 
A D W R Y &Health Committee 

Edi tor , The L ink; 

A s a student both new to 
B .C . l . T . and to Burnaby itself, I 
turn to The Link for campus and 
area information. W h e n I picked 
up last week 's issue of The Link 
I was mi ldly d isgusted, to say 
the least. " C a m p u s turns to 
death t rap . " Oh really. 

I f ind it a shame to see the 
student newspaper, which does 
offer a good cross section of 
student activi t ies and B .C . l .T . 
life in general , resort to sen
s a t i o n a l i s t h e a d l i n e s . Th i s 
"Na t iona l E n q u i r e r " format Is 
not only unnecessary, it also 
lacks a lot of c lass. 

The art icle in question covered 
one incident of sloppy workman 
ship at a construction site. The 
word " d e a t h t r a p " impl ies that 
someone has already been ki l l 
ed, or at least seriously injured. 
The caption for the picture is 
also mis leading, and it borders 
on a lie. 

Come on. You don't even 
have to sell these papers. If you 
had covered other worries relat
ed to the expansion program, a 
headl ine in the form of " con 
s t r u c t i o n s i t es may pose 
d a n g e r " , would have been a lot 
more appropriate. 

A s journal ists you're throw
ing mud on yourself. Clean up 
your act. 

Mary Ann McKenzie 



S P O R T S . . . S P O R T S . . . S P O R T S . . . S P O R T S 
Sports Comment 

W o r l d S e r i e s t i m e 
by Eric Luxlon 

Get ready sports fan ! Here 
comes tfie Wond Series. And 
ttiougti many wi l l argue ttiat tfiis 
year 's ctiampionstirp tias lost 
some of its appeal due to ttie 
month long p layer 's str ike, I for 
one take the opposite point of 
v iew. 

There are at present tight 
divisional battles in a " of the 
races. And a'j 

it was before the str ike, four out 
of six teams in each division are 
capable of winning the second 
half of this crazy season. W i t h 
approxiametly 18 games left for 
each team, the tension is really 
bui ld ing. Canada 's favourite, 
the fi lontreal Expos are cur
rently back on top of the 
National league East , and it 
sure promises to be a dogfight 
lo the f in ish. 

Br ief ly , the revised playoff 
format wi l l see the second half 
winner play the pre-strike lead
er for the div is ion pennant. If 
the season were to f inish 
tomorrow for example we would 
see the Expos playoff against 
the Phi ladelphia Phi l l ies for the 
National League East crown. 

The Phi l l ies were leading the 
East by a narrow margin when 
the player 's str ike began. 

Basebal l purists wil l argue 
that this format is not a fair 
indication of a true champion 
since the season has been so 
short this year. So what if they 
missed playing 40 or 50 games? 
A shorter season in terms of 
games, places far more import
ance in each game. As ide from a 
player 's personal stats, I don't 
think the early part of the 
regular season has much to offer 
in terms of gett ing your money's 
worth! 

Look at the standings in the 
league today. The teams you see 
in the top four of each division 
were there before the str ike. 
You can forget the other two 
teams. What I am arguing(?) is 
the fact that the 160 games that 
these teams play regular ly, is no 
better indicator of the better 
team than the two splits of 50 or 
so we have had this year. 

If you wil l recall last year, it 
was a dogfight between the 
Expos and the Phi l l ies right 
until the end of the season. But 
in a. league where the winning 
team often has a record between 
.550 and .600 out of a thousand. 

This Information from Campus 
Recreation 

Gir ls Hockey- Starts October 
7-12:30-2:00 (Gold Rink) If you 
want to play be there and we 
will put you on a team. Helmets 
must be worn. W e do not 
provide any equipment except 
to goaltenders. St icks, gloves, 
pads are avai lable for rental at 
the rink. Th is is open to BCIT 
gir ls/Staf f and wi l l cost $15 
per person for 15 sessions. You 
don't have to be a super star. 
This is for fun and fitness. 
Soccer Gir ls-11-1 p.m. Saturday 
October 3rd on BCIT f ield. If 
yhou want to be on a team be 
there and you' l l play. This 
session wil l be a meeting and 
practice. Cost is $3 per player 
for 9 sessions to December 5. 
Get out and kick it around. 
Soccer M e n - 1-4p.m. Saturday, 
October 3rd- as above for 9 
sessions to December 5. This is 
fun soccer no special ski l ls 
required. 

Rugger- At this t ime very little 
interest indicated, so this activ
ity will not be scheduled. BCIT 
S T U D E N T S / S T A F F who want 
to use this f ield for occasional 
activities contact Athlet ic Dept. 
Girls Basketbal l - Wednesday 
28th September 6-8 p.m. If you 
have no team and no one has 
phoned you to be on a team be 
at the Gym at 6 p.m. and we' l l 
make up teams. If you have a 
team, practices wil l be sched
uled from 6:30-8 p.m. 'no 
equ ipmen t r e q u i r e d . T e a m 
vests av ai lable to equipment 
room. 
GIrIf Weight Tra in ing- Tues
day-Thursdays 6:30-8 p.m. W e 

have an instructor that wil l be 
avai lable to assist in developing 
your programs such as nutr i
t ion, tone or bulk etc. His body 
will certify to his abi l i ty. He wil l 
be conduct ing an introduction to 
weight training in the near 
future, so watch for this course. 
Instructor Ivlr. Harry Hami l ton . 
Introduction To Weight Tra in
ing men- A 3-4 Hrs . course wil l 
be held in near future. This wil l 
deal with mechanics of W /L l t t -
ing, Univ. G y m , Weigh ts etc. 
How to work on bulk, tone, 
definit ion etc. Watch for next 
edition update. 
Courses- You can sti l l loin on 
going courses, f i tness. Jazz & 
Kung Fu and Kara te . At tend a 
class and If you enjoy it sign up. 
Only one free. Look in please! 
LVol leyba l l - My sincere apolog
ies to all teams and people on no 
team list. Unfortunately, we 
only can schedule 32 teams 
dur ing the W e d . break. There 

do those 160 games really make 
a dif ference? 

Let 's get away from these 
marathon seasons, and back to 
something that is worth follow
ing! As a fan I would like those 
earl ier games to mean some
thing. 

I l ike the idea of a shorter 
season. As you are witnessing 
this month net result wil l most 
likely be the same as it would 
have been over a ' regular ' 160 
games. There is st i l l the Sept
ember madness. The teams that 
deserve to be there, are. So let 's 
cut the crap and get down to a 
saner schedule. Fewer games 
mean that in theory they should 
become more important, and 
therefore there wil l be an 
increase in fan interest at the 
gate. 

After a l l , why pay large rental 
fees only to have your stadium 
sparsely f i l led? Fewer games; 
more interest; a better ratio of 
fan per game; less rental cost, 
etc 

Sure this is only a half-baked 
theory, but it makes a lot more 
sense to me than what is in 
existence right now. 

Campus Recreation 
were 47 teams appl ied so 15 had 
to be turned down and the no 
team list had no vacancies. 
Don' t forget, registration for 
intram. teams wil l be thursday-
Friday 7-8, 1982 from 11:30-
2:30. First come, first served 
with team list and reg. Fee. 
Super HOckey- Fr iday 2nd 
October 1981 at Co lumbian 4 
r inks. 
8:05 Business vs. Forestry 
9:45 Engineer ing vs. Hea l th / 
Sta f f /A lum.(A l l -S tars) . A l so the 
"Pena l t y B o x " at 4 rinks is a 
pub of some repute where you 
can get a warm 

O P T O M E T R I S T 

lye Examination - Optica! services 

O l d O r c h a r d S h o p p i n g C e n t r e 
W i l l i n g d o n a t K i n g s w a y 4 3 7 - 4 5 1 5 

Manual Typewriters 
for student use 

available in SA Offices 

C o u g a r s l o s e 1 2 - 6 

by Richard Konwicit 
The Cougar Rugby team lost 

its first game of the season 12-6 
to Pitt River, Saturday. 
C o u g a r coach G a r y Ivl l l ler 

said "It just wasn't a good 
game for us, we just weren't 
moving the bal l , it was the kind 
of game you want to forget 
about . " 

" G a m e s like this are to be 
expected in a rebui lding year. 
But the team has a good attitude 
and at no t ime did they give u p " 

Mi l le r said. 
Cougar points were scored by 
Vern Sopol with a try and Jeff 
Nightengale with the convert. 

Next week the Cougars meet 
the toughest team in the league, 
Surrey. M i l l e r says It wil l be a 
very hard game, " w e just beat 
them last year for the champ
ionship 4-2. 

The team is sti l l looking for 
new players, anyone interested 
can contact Gary Mi l le r at 
434-5722 local 227 between 8 
and 3. 

The Most Economic Way to Decorate a Wall 

HANG A POSTER! 
Vancouver's Biggest Poster Shop 

POSTER WORLD 
W e liave the largest selection and 

lowest prices in town! 

FREE! students get pack of 4 
poster stickers with every poster purchase. 

I hn offer expires October ). 19«1 

9 4 2 G r a n v i l l e S t r e e t 
Betvween Smithe and Nelson Streets 

( T e l . 6 8 1 - 6 6 7 1 ) 
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ENTERTAINMENT. . .ENTERTAINMENT. . .E 

C r e e p s - c o m p e l l i n g 
by Kathryn Dobie 

Although the play, Creeps, 
was written nearly 10 years ago 
the current Studio 58 production 
at the Langara campus of Van
couver Communi ty Col lege is a 
first in many ways. It's the first 
major directing project by 
Catherine Caines as well as the 
first Studio 58 appearance by 
most of the cast. 

The play is compel l ing. The 
bitter yet funny expression of an 
angry trapped man. Trapped by a 
body that refuses to fun
ction...but worse, trapped by a 
society that expresses its em
barassment over the handicap
ped by locking them in in
st i tut ions, out of sight. The 
playwright, David Freeman, suf
fers from cerebral palsy and 
spent many years in inst i tut ions 
and 'sheltered' workshops. In 
1972 his feel ings about those in
sti tut ions and the people who 
run them, and the organizations 
that support them, found ex
pression in the play Creeps. 

The play is set in the men's 
washroom of a workshop, and if 
the washroom is any indication 
of the condit ion of the rest of the 
building, it 's a sordid run-down 
dump. The characters in the 
piece are Pete, who wanted to be 
a carpenter but now weaves rugs 

in the 'securi ty ' of his corner of 
the workshop; l^ ichael, who's 
severely brain damaged and 
f lushes toilets for amusement; 
Tom, a painter fighting for 
recognit ion in a patronizing 
world; Sam, a wheelchair-bound 
paraplegic who spews his anger 
and vindict iveness at anyone in 
his path; and J im , who is in 
essence Freeman. J im is a 
col lege graduate and a writer 
who believes he can work within 
the system to improve the lot of 
the handicapped. His fellow 
residents in the sheltered 
workshop view this as a sellout. 

\ 
During the course of the short 

play, each protagonist gives vent 
to his hopes, fears and 
frustrations, all of which are best 
summed up in Tom's angry cry, 
"I'm a man, and I've a right to live 

like other men." The feelings of 
the handicapped toward 
charitable organizat ions, who 
take on the handicapped as a 
'cause' , are beautifully ex
pressed in short, nightmarish 
scenes. The scenes are the 
reflection of people who are of
ten considered chi ldren because 
of their physical disabi l i ty, and 
are therefore subjected to an 
overly enthusiast ic group of 
people trying to f ind a useful ex

pression for the guilt they feel 
for being sound of mind and 
body. 

This production is quite 
beautifully crafted and the direc
tor and her cast have taken to 
heart the advise of their con
sultant Richard Vifatson. Watson, 
who suffers from cerebral palsy, 
has coached the cast in body 
movement and speech patterns. 
As a result each character on the 
stage is totally believable, and 
the pitfall of creating caricatures 
has been skil l ful ly avoided. 

Creeps is well worth seeing. 
It's a funny play. You' l l laugh a 
lot — but will a lso think — and 
perhaps you' l l come away with a 
better understanding of what it 
must be like to know that no 
matter what you do or where you 
go you will be recognized first 
for your handicap. As one man 
said, in the quest ion period 
fol lowing the performance, " A 
normal person does a lot of 
weird things to be noticed — we 
do a lot of weird things not to be 
not iced." 

Creeps is running now until 
October 10 at Studio 58, Langara 
campus. Shows are Tuesday 
through Saturday at 8 p.m., and 
reservations are available by 
phoning 324-5227. 

The James Younger Band. 

N a t i o n a l Ba l l e t 
by Arvid R. Vimb 

The National Bal let 's Saturday 
evening performance of Rudolf 
Nureyev's adaptation of The 
Sleeping Beauty was truly a 
pleasurable alternative to Love 
Boat and Fantasy Island of 
Saturday night television. 

However, one must determine 
if the dancers performed to the 
highest potential of their talents. 

A correlation to the prologue 
could be a well-formed apply not 
quite ripe. Whi le the 
choreography was colorful and 
imaginative, the dancers seemed 
unsure of their movements and a 
little slow to take their cues. 

The first act was much im
proved. The graceful flow that 
one expects to see in ballet was 
beginning to show. Transi t ions 
between dances were much 
smoother and landings didn't 
f inish with a thunk. 

The second act was the 
highlight of the whole perfor
mance. All the dancers displayed 
their talents at full capacity. The 
set design was a masterpiece of 
art. The creative use of colored 
lights, backdrops, and screens 
formed i l lus ions supposedly 
possible only through trick 
photography. 

The most outstanding part of 

the second act was a vehicle 
gl iding through a carpet of mist, 
representing a ship sai l ing the 
waters. 

The third act was the perfect 
example of a long ending. The 
so los appeared repetit ious. It 
seemed as if the company 
f inished the actual performance 
with time to spare. To f inish the 
hour, they would repeat the 
so los done earlier with slight 
variations. 

Nonetheless, the total perfor
mance was very entertaining. 
Canada has some great talent we 
can all be proud of. 

SHIT THAT 
WUZ fV«5r i ' 

From Mao 
to Mozart 

p a g e s 

by Michaei Kent 

From Mao to Mozart: Isaac 
Stern in i^hina, now playing at 
the Ridge, caught my attention 
for two reasons. 

One is, I have always had a 
deep admiration for anyone who 
can play a musical instrument. I 
love music, but I don't have the 
talent to strum, pick, bow, or the 
like to get the music out of wood 
or metal. So when Isaac Stern 
goes to China for a cultural tour 
it's like him coming to my house 
for the same reason. I don't 
really understand c lass ica l 
music, so I can identify with 
the Ch inese in their anticipation 
of contact ing someone who 
does. 

The second reason — China. 
Think of Ch ina and you think of 
mystery. What 's behind that 
bamboo curtain? What makes 
nearly a bil l ion people ticTT? One 
answer Stern f mds is music. 

Documentar ies aren't sup
posed to have stars, but this one 
does. Isaac Stern is a poor 
monicker for this man to carry. 
He is at once l ikeable, com
municative, charming and 
honest. Like a musical Santa 
ClauS, his bright, intense face 
explodes with the passion of a 
man who believes in what he 
loves doing...and wants you to 
believe in it too. The music from 
his violin bursts forth with such 
ease and casual virtuosity, that 
nearly ninety minutes of Ivlozart 
and Beethoven seem like ninety 
seconds. 

The film can't be considered a 
documentary in the traditional 
sense. It does not indulge in the 
travelogue aspect one might 

hope to find in a film on China. 
Director Murray Lerner gives us 
only gl impses. We see what 
Stern saw in his whirlwind three-
week tour. Lerner keeps our at
tention and interest focused on 
Isaac. We start oft admiring the 
man and then we become his 
friend. No acting could reveal a 
man more than he does, just by 
being himself. It's refreshing and 
captivating for those who think 
c lass ica l types are all stuffed 
shirts. 

There are some wonderfully 
human and touching moments in 
the fi lm. A young girl, lacking 
heart in her playing is em
barrassed at singing the piece 
for Stern; music conservatory 
director Tan Shuzhen recalling 
his fourteen months of im
prisonment during the Cultural 
Revolution for being nothing 
more than a musician, an or
chestra playing Oh Susanna on 
ancient Chinese instruments; 
g l impses on the Peking Opera in 
rehearsal. 

If you haven't had a dose of 
culture lately, this is one piU 
that's easy to swaMow. The 
music is never tedious and the 
sound captured on film is 
superb. The editing keeps pace 
with the speed and wizardry of 
Stern and his violin. 

The Ridge Theatre will keep 
this film as long as the crowds 
show up. (Misunderstanding may 
keep the crowds away. That 
would be a shame because the 
movie is a gem. $3.50 (remember 
your student card) is a s m a " 
price to pay for such enjoyable 
entertainment. . , 

tneimli, September30. 1981 



RECmRD COLLECT! 

Bella Donna — Stevie N icks 

One thing...Stevie Nicks has 
alvi/ays had an image of being the 
myst ical , magical empress 
of...well, it not rock, then at least 
of current music. She does 
nothing to dispel l this image 
with her first solo effort. On 
Bella Donna, most of the songs 
are in Stevie's own poetic style 
of musical story-tell ing. Her 

haunting voice fits well with the 
atmosphere of the album...or is it 
that the atmosphere is fitted to 
her voice? Either way the 
production work is well done. 

N icks sneaks in just a touch of 
country on After the Glitter 
Fades and the duet Leather and 
Lace (with Don Henley of Eagles ' 
fame), comes dangerously c lose 
to d isco on one piece (or is that 
my disco-paranoia creeping in 
again?), and manages an ex
cellent rocker with Tom Petty on 
Stop Dragin' My Heart Around. 

Not in keeping with the grab-
bag variety I've just men
tioned...there's a certain 
sameness to the songs, caused 
— to some extent — by the 
dist inct ive sound quality in 
N icks ' voice. It's an easy, meMow 
sound too...the majority of the 
tunes are slow ballads that — 
even if you don't l isten to the 
hypnotic lyrics — tend to help 
you drift off to never-never land. 
Comparable to Sara and Dreams, 
of Fleetwood Mac fame. Bel la 
Donna makes for enjoyable, if 
not exactly exci t ing, l istening. 
Best cuts.. .Bel la Donna, Stop 
Dragin' My Heart Around, 
Leather and Lace and The High
wayman. Definitely something to 
curl up with on a story winter's 
night (when the moon is full...) 

J j ^ Shelley flenkin 

Head On — Toronto 
Finally, something to come 

out of Toronto ottier than their 
hopeless sports teams. The rock 
group Toronto has released their 
second album, Head On, and it's 
already cl imbing to the top of the 
charts. Right from the opening 
l icks, Head On contains 
pulsating, surging rockers like 
the title track. Silver Screen and 
the single Enough is Enough. 
This album is an excellent 
follow-up for their first album 
Looking for Trouble. Last year's 
success aside, Toronto sets it
self apart from the rest with 
showmanship and style. Head 
On is rampantly musical , 
lyrically revealing and outstan
dingly melodic, al lowing lead 
vocalist Holly Woods ample op-
portuinty to display her four-
octave range. The rest of the 
band; Brian Al len, Scott Kreyer, 
Nicki Coste l lo , J immy Fox and 
Sheron Alton all combine to 
deliver diverse material tight 
knit with precision. 

Toronto is a bunch of 
tourahol ics having played over 
250 shows last year and with the 
release of their new album, tours 
are planned for North Amer ica 
and a possible European tour 
before Chr istmas. Lucki ly for us 
they'll be in Vancouver on Oc
tober 11th. Appearing with them 
will be Goddo so that's one con
cert no R'n'R fan should miss. 
Toronto enjoyed a Juno Award 
nomination for most promising 

The Allman Bros. 
' two views 

by Mark Sletlich 

On IVIonday September 21st, 
Vancouver welcomed the long 

awaited return of the legendary 
A l lman Brothers. It's been over 
seven years since the founders 
of Southern rock'nrol l have 
made a Vancouver appearance 
and it was a wait well worth it. 

Since being formed back in 
1969 by brothers Greg and 
Duane A l l m a n , the band has 
been through enough personal 
tragedies to inspire a soap 
opera(Al lman Chi ldren?) . The 
death of guitar genius Duane 
and original bass player Berry 
Oakley resulted in a semi-re
tirement which lasted two years. 
Then they came out with 
'Brothers and S is te rs " con

taining the hit single " R a m b l i n ' 
fylan. Then more trouble within 
the band resulted in a mid-70's 
breakup. They f inal ly got back 
together with only 4 of the 
original l ine-up left. W i th the 
release of their new album 
"Bro thers of the R o a d " , the 
Al lman Brothers are back! 

Thiey started the show off 
vwith the instrumental Jess ica • 
and went on to play all their 
standards like Southbound, One 
Way Out and Can' t Lose What 
You Never Had . Like some 
bands that tour on a new a lbum, 
they didn't play every new song. 
Songs that may be good, but 
ones the audience is still not 
familiar with. What the band 
did play was about five of the 
stronger cuts from the album 
including the song that in all 
rights should be a hit, "St ra ight 
From the H e a r t " . For the 

e n c o r e , S ta tesbo ro B l u e s , 
Wh ipp ing Post and Rambl in ' 
fvlan had the sold-out crowd 
dancing in the aisles and 
rushing the stage. The A l lman 
Brothers have taken a lot of hard 
knocks in their t ime but this new 
album and tour should re
e s t a b l i s h them w h e r e they 
belong. 

by Trevor M. Moat 

The A l lman Brothers Band 
proved on Monday, September 
21st that determination is the 
key to success. 

A n element of suspense and 
cuiosity was present as the 
sold-out crowd, composed pr i 
mari ly of late sixties rhythm and 
blues revival ists, gathered in 
the lobby. Clear ly , the majority 
of these people had not been 
satisfied by a rock concert for 
quite some t ime. Perhaps not 
since the last A l lman Brothers 
concert way back in 1973, when 
they sold out the Col iseum in 
under a day. 

The scene had been set; as 
the lights d immed and the stage 
was handed over to the founders 
of Southern, the entire lower 
floor gave the band perhaps the 
warmest reception ever heard in 
the Queen El izabeth theatre. 

As the opening chords of the 
beautiful ly lyrical " J e s s i c a " -
fi l led the theatre, there seemed 
no doubt that the applause was 
not about to subside. The seven 
minute instrumental provided 
ample room for lead guitarists 
Richard Betts and " D a n g e r o u s " 
Dan Tolser to stretch their 
f ingers for some of the most 
incredible fret work to be seen 

on stage. Gregg A l l m a n ' s piano 
work was also impeccable. The 
applause that sounded from the 
2800 fans equal led in volume 
the music itself. A series of 

recent tunes followed the open
ing statement,.though the crowd 
was eager to hear the older 
songs which turned the A l lman 
name to gold twelve years ago. 

Then the turning point; a 
series of sixties and seventies 
c l ass i cs : " l n Memory of E l i za
beth R e e d " and " Midn ight 
R i d e r " from the " Id le W i l d 
S o u t h " A l b u m , followed by two 
acoustical outtakes from " E a t a 
P e a c h " , " B l u e S k y " and 
"Sweet M e l i s s a " , both written 

by Gregg in memory of his 
brother Duane, former member 
of the Band , once considered 
the leading exponent of bottle 
neck slide guitar, who met a sad 
and untimely death on October 
29, 1971. It would be exactly a 
year later when a frightfully 
c o i n c i d e n t a l acc i den t w o u l d 
claim the life of bass player 
Barry Oakley. However, Betts 
opened up on the old Sonny Boy 
Wi l l iamson s 'andard " O n e Way 
O u t " , punctuated with a new 
twist; a synthesizer in addition 
to two lead guil tars. 

The first encore started with 
"Statesborough B l u e s " an A l l -
man Brothers t rad i t i on , "Wh ip 
ping P o s t " , the nine minute 
hard core blues number which 
cemented the band's music into 
the hearts of the masses. For 
the second encore, Richard 
Betts opened up on the heavy 
country blues smash " R a m b l i n g 
M a n " . The song seemed the 
epit iome of all the band was. 
Though only three original 
members of the band are still 
together, the legend lives on. 
Hopeful ly no further tragedy 
will hinder the band, and maybe 
we will see the return of the 
A l lman Brothers, the pioneers 
of Southern rock 'n ' ro l l . 

new group in 1980 and don't be 
surprised when they're Head On 
top again in 1981. 

by Mark Stellich 

The P y l o n s - T h e Pylons 

The Pylons are from Athens, 
Georgia and anybody who buys 
the album thinking it's another 
southern rock'n'rol l group is in 
for a rude awakening. The Pylons 
sound is raw, rythmic pulses 
with singer Vanessa El l ison 's 
vocals jumping out of your 
speaker and biting your face. 
Their music could be compared 
with the B-52's which wouldn't 
be surprising s ince the B-52's 
also~come from Athens, Georgia 
and have been an obvious in
fluence on them. The Pylons are 

bizarre. For example, t)efore they 
had vocalist Vanessa, the first 
recording they ever made was 
played at a B-52's concert and 
featured the calm repetitive 
voice of the instructor on a 
parrot-training record. Now is 
that bizzare, or what? The Pylons 
are innovating, boring, in
teresting, awful and.,.l can't 
figure out whether I like them or 
not. I find myself shaking my 
head and tapping my toes at the 
same time. Some of the more in
teresting tracks are Dub, Read A 
Book and Coo l . This album isn't 
for everybody but if you're into 
American New Wave it could be 
for you. 

by Mark Stelfich 

Wi l l i e D i x o n -
T r u e B l u e s 
by Wayne Turmel 

The Vancouver blues scene 
has b lossomed in recent years to 
where it is, believe it or not, a 
centre for blues music, certainly 
in Canada and the Western 
States and blues fans came out 
of the closet Thursday night at 
the Commodore. 

James Cot ton and Wil l ie 
Dixon are. next to Muddy 
Waters, probably the founders of 
what has become known as 
Ch icaga ' blues. Without going 
into a long history of the form, 
suff ice to say the thing which 
makes Chicago blues unique is 
its use of the harmonica. That 
tiny, often misused, piece of 
metal is, in ski l led hands, 
capable of chi l l ing the bones one 
minute and making you get up 
and rock the next. Both men 
make use of it very well. 

Cotton was first, so (he says in 
a flash of brilliance) let's look at 
his performace. It was okay. Ac
tually it was better than okay but 
in light of past performances 
there was something miss ing. 
When he sang about a broken 
heart you didn't feel it. However, 
he is such a master with the 
'harp' that we were just as happy 
when he wasn't s inging. 

Not so with Wi l l ie Dixon, 
Wil l ie is now 66 years old and 
over 260 lbs. His harmonica 
player, Snoopy Parker, is even 
older. The two men used to play 
with Muddy Waters. Parker 
showed James Cotton there 
were a few tricks left up his 
sleeve, as he led the Chicago 

blues allstars in three songs 
before Dixon came out. When 
Dixon came out, c lutching his 
cane for balance, only the 
initiated knew what to expect. 
His act had something Cot ton 's 
sadly lacked, feeling. The 'old 
story teller' opened with a song 
Bo Oidley recorded cal led 29 
Ways, which was sung with so 
much energy, you almost forgot 
Wil l ie was old and could hardly 
walk. His chubby body would 
rock back and forth, and his 
arms would swing in wide cir
c les. When he played his old 
bass, the fingers would fly just 
as they did in the cat-houses 
they played in Chicago. Yet, 
thorugh all the dancing and fun
ny stories, there were times 
when the real meaning of the 
blues shone through. When 
Dixon sang of hurt and misery, 
you believed him, and his strong, 
clear voice made it obvious that 
this man is too damn serious to 
take lightly. For those who think 
the blues is all 'my baby stepped 
on my face,' they should have 
heard Wil l ie belt out It Don't 
Make Sense, a tune about 
brotherly love that had the rowdy 
dancing crowd absolutely silent 
for a split second before a near-
total standing ovation. 

For blues freaks Mke me, it 's ' 
good to see these masters, 
because they won't be around 
much longer. The successors , 
well, like Will ie says, "You don't 
sing the blues from the back of 
Cadil lac." 

Southern rock at 
Shinerama Dance 

by Lydia Neufeld 
A night of soUd southern rock 

n roll, thanks to the James 
Younger Band, It was abvious 
from the start Saturdays 
Shinerama dance at the Com
modore was going to be a good 
time. First of an, one look at the 
crowd gave that one away. Add 
some dancing music and voiia! 
instant tun. 

Every inch of the dance floor 
was ocupied by a perspir ing. 

gyrating body every time the 
James Younger Band tossed out 
a popular tune Mke Sweet Home 
Alabama. 

If you haven't already heard, 
Saturday night dances are back 
at BCIT, The first one kicks off 
Saturday the 3rd of October, and 
features the band Pacheena So 
push the books aside for that 
night and join the party! 
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evening. 

The final apple of the first half 
of the seminar makes her living 
as a fashion consultant. Lois 
IMcPherson had some in
teresting things to say and was 
probably the best speaker of the 
evening. Wh ich was a good 
thing, consider ing the lateness 
of the hour when she finally 
made her way to the 
microphone. She was however 

definately there to sell her ser
vice — and her new book (you 
can get an autographed copy if 
you fill out an order form 
tonight). What Lois IVIcPherson 
does is go through your closet, 
telling you what to keep, what to 
throw out. and what to buy. On 
top of the minimum $60 fee she 
charges, that could be an expen
sive exercise — especial ly if you 
have a closet like mine. 

Intermission time at last. Time 

to nip out into the lobby, mix, 
'ook at the displays from the 
/ar ious representatives, but 
mostly to lay siege to the wine 
and cheese. 

A l so time for the co-ordinator 
of this event to change outfits. I 
caught Jean Davidson in mid-
flight for a few quest ions. This 
was the first time for such an 
event at BCIT and she 's unsure 
of plans for it to become a 
regular occurrence. Accord ing to 

her, response from the general 
public was good but the studen
ts at BCIT seemed less than en
thusiastic. Judging from the 
audience I would have to agree 
that student turnout was poor. 
She had a quest ion for me as 
well. She wanted to know what I, 
as a student, thought of the 
seminar. 

I had to tell her the whole 
thing depressed me a bit. The 
anticipation of what it would 

cost to create a successfu l 
image, and the knowledge that I 
have to live out this year on a 
student loan does not go a long 
way to cheer me up. I'm sure I'm 
not alone. Ms. Davidson also 
asked me what might have 

helped to increase the appeal to 
students My advice to her was 
to gear it more to the reality that 
students don't have much 
money to spare. 

''IJONG nSIANCE 

GET THE FEELING: HOW TO ENTER: 
Imagine how good it would feel to 

be sitting in the coclcpit of the most aero 
dynamic standard-equipped North 
American car on the road today. 

3 DRAWS: 
Keep that picture in mind as you 

complete the entry form below. Read the 
rules and regulations carefully and answer 
the Long Distance Feeling Qu iz Question. . 

L o n g D i s t a n c e 
TransCanada Telephone System 

Drawings will be held on October 21st, 
December 15th and February 15th. If you don't 
win in the first d raw your entry will automatically 
go into the second and third drawings. Watch 
for the second Long Distance Feeling entry form 
in November's paper. Enter as often as you like. 
You may be calling the folks back home to share 
the winning feeling soon! 

FEEL LUCKY? THE SOONER YOU ENTER THE MORE CHANCESTO WIN! 
1. To entef and quality, coirectly complete the OMicial 
Entry Form and qui; question or game inciudetJ tfierein. 
Only Otiicial Entry Forms will be considered Mail to 

rtie Long Distance Feeling Sweepstakes 
Boi 1437, Toronto, Ontario M5W 2E8 

Contest will commence September 1.1981 
2. Theie will be a tolal ot 3 prizes awarded (See Rule 
*3 tor prize distribulion) Each prize will consist of 
a 1982 Mefcury LN-7 automobile (approximate fetail 
value S9.000 eacti) Local delivery, provincial and 
municipal taies as applicable are included as part ol 
the prize at no cost to the winner Orivers permrt and 
insurance will be Ihe responsibility ot each winner 
Each caf will tie delivered to a H/ercury dealership 
nearest the wmners' residence m Canada All prizes 
will be awarded Only one prize per person FVizes 
most be accepted as awarded, no subslitutions 
3. Selections at random will be made from all entries 
received by the sweepstakes ludging organization 
by noon on the following dates October 21,1961. 
December 15.1981 and the contest closing date. 
February 15.1982 Entries not selected in the October 
21 draw will automatically~Ee entered for Ihe December 
15.1981 draw Entries not selected in the December 
15, 1981 draw will automatically be entered for the final 
draw. February 15 t982 One car will tie awarded in 
each draw Chances of winning are dependent upon 

the number of entries received Selected entrants, in 
order to win, will be required to tirst correctly answer 
a time-limited. arithmetical, skill-testing question 
during a prearranged tape recorded telephone inter
view Decisions o( the ludgmg organization shall be 
hnal -By entering, winners agree to the use of their 
name, address and photograph for resulting publicity 
in connection with this contest The winners will also 
be required to sign a legal document stating com
pliance with contest rules The names of the winners 
may be obtamed by sending a stamped self-addressed 
envelope to TCIS, 410 Launer Ave W,floom 950, 
Box 2410, Station D. Ottawa. Ontario KIP 6H5 
4. This contest is open only to students who are 
registered (oll-time or pan-time at any accredited 
Canadian University College or Post-Secondary institu
tion Employees ol TCTS. its member companies and 
affiliates, its advertising and promotional Agencies. 
Ihe independent judging organization and their imme
diate families are not eligible This contest is subject 
to all Federal Provincial* and Municipal laws 
5. 'Quebec Residents 
All taxes eligible under la Loi sur les loteries, Ies 
courses, les concours pubhcitaires et les appareils 
d amusements have been paid A complaint respecting 
the administration ot this contest may be submitted 
to the Regie des loteries et courses du Quebec 

T h e L o n g D i s t a n c e F e e l i n g Q u i z Q u e s t i o n . 

W e know there a re zillions of 
reasons to call Long Distance. W e 
know it's faster than a speed ing 
bullet, less costly than a locomo
tive, and easier than leap ing tall 
buildings in a single bound . But 
we want to know why you get 
the feel ing. 

Un ique, personal reasons. 
W i l d , c razy reasons. M a y b e y o u 
call up M o m every G r o u n d h o g 
Day. W e don't know. So tell us! ^ 

N a m e . 

A d d r e s 

C i t y /Town 

Postal C o d e . 

1.. 
Tel. N o . (your o w n or where 

you can be reached) 

University At tending _ 
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